
The Tally Pad™ is the most advanced method of
entering the surface measure and grade of a 

hardwood board! The pad itself is detachable, and 
easily mounted right on your grade stick,
letting you comfortably grade with one hand.

The The Tally Pad™ is easy to install, has a battery that 
will last for years, and is hard-as-stone, making it 
the most dependable way to tally lumber.



Fully Detachable
Left + Right Handed Models Available
Customizable Wild Card Buttons
Bluetooth Connectivity
Compatible with Chain Tally™ + Team Tally™
Durable in harsh environments
WWater Resistant

Dimensions:            3.5” H  x  4.5” W  x  0.25” D
Weight:                                                         3.5 oz
Buttons:                                                     26 Keys
System Compatibility:                       Android 12
Connection:                                    Bluetooth 5.4
Battery Life:                                    Up to 2 years
Battery:           Lithium Battery:           Lithium Polymer 3.7 v 1200 mah
Ruggedness:                             Valox 3007 shell
Waterproof:           IP55 water resistant casing PRODUCT FEATURES

The most dependable way to tally lumber
Compatible with FSI’s Chain Tally™ and 

Team Tally™ programs

The way hardwood lumber grading was meant to be

Durable Valox 3007 shell protects against drops
IP55 water resistant casing prevents

any kind of water damage
Durable in the harshest environments, cold or hot

“The Tally Pad™ is the best product Forestry Systems has 

ever released. I’m able to Tally 20,000 more board feet

per day thanks to the Tally Pad™.”

The Tally Pad™ works wirelessly with the FSI Chain 
Tally™ program. This modern, real-time device 
features 6 hard coded NHLA grades, as well as 4 
wild card buttons that allow a grader to define 
their custom grades. This lets you to tally multiple 
loads (with the same grades) at once! The Tally 
Pad™ and FSI Chain Tally™ program also work 
with our LED display, letting your team to see the with our LED display, letting your team to see the 

tallies being filled in real time.

The Tally Pad™ is also compatible with the FSI 
Team Tally™ program. Team Tally™ lets up to 3 
graders to run on the same chain, filling

different load orders at the same time!  Multiple 
lumber inspectors can work as one, tracking
production by grade, footage and percent.

When paired with our LED display, you can track 
your live mill production as it is happening.


